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Chapter 3 

FORMULATION AND ADOPTION OF THE INTERNATIONAL CODE OF 
MARKETING OF BREASTMILK SUBSTITUTES 

We are not today dealing with an economic issue of particular importance only to one or a few Member 
States. We are dealing with a health issue of essential importance to all Member States, and particularly 
to developing nations, and of importance to the children of the world and thus to all future generations. 

Statement of WHO Executive Board Member Torbjorn Mork to the World Health Assembly 1981 ' 

Any international regulatory code should ideally be as clearly and unambiguously worded as 
possible. It should be adopted in such a way as to facilitate its swift translation into national 
legislation and other measures so that its aim can be achieved most effectively. 

In the real world, however, setting rules to govern the activities of TNCs is an extraordinarily 
difficult exercise. The different opinions of various actors involved in code formulation and 
adoption and the balance of power between them may adversely influence both the content 
and the legal standing of a code. 

This chapter describes how the political processes surrounding the formulation and adoption 
of the International Code of Marketing of Breastmilk Substitutes, in particular the pressure 
exerted by the infant food industry and the US government, resulted in the code being watered 
down and adopted as the weakest of the WHO's three possible forms of legal instruments. 

A breakthrough in the debate 

The World Health Assembly (WHA), the decision-making body of the WHO which 
comprises the Ministers of Health of all Member States, had twice adopted resolutions 
expressing their concern about "the general decline in breastfeeding, related to socio-cultural 
and environmental factors, including the mistaken idea caused by misleading sales promotion 
that breastfeeding is inferior to feeding with manufactured breastmilk substitutes." 
[Resolution WHA 31.47, 1974]2 

The 1974 Resolution urged Member States "to review sales promotion activities on baby 
foods and to introduce appropriate remedial measures, including advertisement codes and 
legislation where necessary." The 1978 WHA Resolution went further and recommended 
"supporting and promoting breastfeeding by educational activities among the general public; 
legislative and social action to facilitate breastfeeding by working mothers; ... and regulating 
inappropriate sales promotion of infant foods that can be used to replace breastmilk."3 

Implementation of both Resolutions was at the discretion of Member States, however, and 
few had done so. The 1979 Joint WHO/UNICEF Meeting took things further. Sami Shubber, 
a former WHO Senior Legal Officer responsible for Code matters, regards this meeting and 

1 Torbjern Mork, Director-General or Health Services Norway (see WHO 1981a) 
2 The Pan American Health Organisation (PAHO), a regional arm of WHO, had adopted guidelines in 1970 to 
prevent advertising of "commercial milk", access of mothercraft nurses and acceptance of "free" milk samples. 
(PAHO 1970) 
3 Resolutions WHA 27.43 and WHA 31.47. Quoted in the introduction to WHO 1981b:5 and Shubber 1998:5 
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its unambiguous consensus as "the breakthrough, insofar as the development of an 
international code is concerned". (Shubber 1998:5, emphasis added) At this meeting, WHO 
and UNICEF were requested to prepare an international code of marketing: 

There should be an international code of marketing of infant formula and other 
products used as breastmilk substitutes. This should be supported by both exporting 
and importing countries and observed by all manufacturers. WHO/UNICEF are 
requested to organise the process for its preparation, with the involvement of all 
concerned parties, in order to reach a conclusion as soon as possible. (WHO 1979:29) 

Conflicts in developing the Code 

The formulation of the International Code of Marketing of Breastmilk Substitutes was without 
precedent. It involved an extraordinary process of consultation with constituencies ranging 
from Member States and UN organisations to consumer action and development NGOs, 
professional associations and industry. Between January and December 1980, four drafts were 
produced and discussed under difficult circumstances.4 

Two major controversies arose about the way in which the Code should be developed and the 
legal form it should take. 

Process of Code drafting 

The 1979 Joint WHOAJNICEF Meeting request to involve 'all concerned parties' in the Code 
drafting process was not easy to carry out in practice. UNICEF and WHO pointed out to civil 
society organisations and to industry that they were being invited to 'consultations', not 
'negotiations'.5 

NGO representatives questioned the involvement of industry in the consultations as one of the 
'concerned parties'. They cautioned that there were potential adverse consequences stemming 
from a lack of distinction between the party to be regulated (the infant food industry) and the 
parties involved in the consultations about appropriate regulatory measures (also the infant 
food industry). They warned that there were insufficient precautions to prevent the infant food 
industry having undue influence on the process: 

If the code development process is one of political negotiations and compromise rather 
than adherence to a set of principles based on notions of 'equity', 'social justice' and 
'what is best for infants', then ... the code may serve the interests of the industry more 
than the populations in whose interest the code development process was undertaken. 
(Post and Baer 1980:57-58)6 

4 For details of the process, see Chetley 1986:75-100; Shubber 1998:6-45. 
5 see Chetley, 1986:81 and Shubber 1998:43, fn. 50. 
6 Leah Margulies from the 1CCR argued: "We feel the code should clearly state what are the best kind of 
practices to ensure infant health and it should not be arrived at through a negotiation where the companies say, 
all right, we will stop such and such practice if you will take out of the code another kind of restriction. We feel 
that it is the job of the international health agencies to articulate the finest possible code of conduct to protect 
infant lives." (quoted in Chetley 1996:76) 
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The NGOs wanted the Code to spell out clearly its overarching ethical principles and to 
contain unambiguous and tightly-worded sections detailing which marketing practices were 
inadmissible. Without these, they argued, the Code might not fulfil its aim effectively; indeed, 
it might even legitimise certain sales practices because it would leave too much room for 
industry "interpretations of convenience." 7 

During this process, the industry association's statements fluctuated from expressing its total 
opposition to any external international regulation to requesting an international Code - on 
condition that it was as loosely worded as possible and that its interpretation was left to 
national governments (in co-operation with industry). The infant food manufacturers' most 
powerful ally was the US government. 

Several industry statements give some impression of the pressure the UN agencies and WHA 
Member States were under as they drafted the marketing code. For instance, while a New 
York-based professor, David Kadane, was preparing a first draft for WHO and UNICEF, 
Nestlé wrote to the Director of WHO's Family Health Division, Dr. Angèle Petros-Barvazian, 
with its suggestion for a first draft - the ICIFI International Code of Marketing in Developing 
Countries. (Fookes 1980) When WHO came to circulate its own draft, ICIFI protested that it 
was "unacceptable" and suggested that "the draft code which ICIFI submitted informally ... is 
a far more realistic basis for discussion." (Barter 1980) 

In March 1980, ICIFI urged that "an attempt to develop one detailed international code is 
unrealistic in practical terms". Instead it suggested that parties should work "on a draft code 
of general principles ... leaving detailed codes to be worked out between governments and 
industry as required." ICIFI went on to remind WHO of the "the essential importance of 
working with industry as opposed to being in competition with us." (Saunders 1980a, 
underlining in original, emphasis added) 

US-based companies, meanwhile, lobbied their government to support their position. As a 
result, the US government sent a letter to WHO calling for a general voluntary code for 
recommendations which was categorically not "mandatory on governments or corporations." 

The US also asked that "the contents of the documents must be subject to full 
intergovernmental negotiations." (both quotes Bryant 1980, emphasis added) Investigative 
health researcher Andrew Chetley explains why industry favoured intergovernmental 
negotiations: 

It would mean a much slower process: the UN had been negotiating a code of conduct 
for TNCs for over five years, and major stumbling-blocks still remained in it. In 
addition, as negotiations drag on, the provisions of any such code are more likely to 
become more generalised, weaker and ineffective. From the perspective of the TNCs 
this would be helpful, for while negotiations were in progress, TNCs could argue that 
it would be improper to implement any of the proposed provisions until all the 
provisions had been agreed. (Chetley 1986:77, original emphasis) 

7 As summarised by James Post, Professor of Management and Public Policy at Boston University, and James 
Baer, Associate Director of the Infant Formula Program of the Interfaith Centre on Corporate Responsibility 
(ICCR). They captured the dilemma facing WHO and UNICEF secretariats by posing the question "How strict 
can the code's provisions be and still retain the participation and commitment of the industry?" In Post and 
Baer's view, both agencies seem to have believed that "more progress can be achieved by gathering industry 
support, even if it means weakening the code, than by adopting a code that would be 'ideal' but unacceptable to 
the industry." (Post and Baer 1980:57-58) 
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WHO's Sami Shubber makes a similar assessment: 

Had the [intergovernmental negotiations] been accepted, it would be reasonable to 
suggest that the International Code could not have been completed in time for 
submission to the [WHO] Executive Board in January 1981 ... [Moreover] a group of 
states could have been subjected to more pressure from the infant food industry than 
that brought to bear against the secretariats of WHO and UNICEF. (Shubber 1998:21) 

WHO's members settled the issue at the 1980 World Health Assembly. In a resolution, they 
endorsed the statement and recommendations made by the 1979 Joint WHO/UNICEF 
Meeting "in their entirety" and reconfirmed the mandate of WHO: 

to prepare an international code of marketing of breastmilk substitutes ... [and to] 
submit the code ... together with proposals regarding its promotion and 
implementation, either as a regulation . . . or as a recommendation . . . outlining the 
legal and other consequences of each choice. [Resolution WHA 33.32, 1980] 

Although the United States voted for this resolution, it insisted that: 

[The US] government does not want this decision to be considered as a precedent for 
the drafting of codes in other UN agencies. The US delegation believes that 
agreements of this nature between governments should be negotiated between 
governments. That is the practice regarding preparation of codes in ECOSOC, 
UNCTAD, the ILO and other parts of the UN system, (quoted in Chetley, 1986:79-
80)8 

Regulation or Recommendation? 

The legal form of the International Code became the next contested issue. Which of the three 
legal forms allowed under WHO's constitution would it take: a Convention, a Regulation or a 
Recommendation? 9 

A Convention, which has the strongest legal status, requires a two-thirds majority of the 
WHA for adoption. In the case of the marketing of breastmilk substitutes, the WHO 
Secretariat and the 1980 WHA felt that the time needed to agree a convention combined with 
the political manoeuvring to achieve two-thirds of the votes would delay Code adoption. (Post 
and Baer 1980:57-8; Chetley 1986:80; Shubber 1998:28) 

A Regulation requires a simple majority of the WHA. It automatically comes into force in all 
Member countries within a stated period of time, except in those which specifically reject it or 
attach reservations to it.10 

8 Canada had similar reservations put on record. (Chetley 1986:80) 
9 Constitution of the World Health Organisation, Articles 19, 21 and 23 
10 A Regulation as a concrete legal form under the WHO Constitution should not be confused with regulation in 
general which is understood in this dissertation as a rules-based regime to ensure that industry practices conform 
to public interests. Regulation under WHO Constitution is therefore distinguished from more general rules-based 
regimes by putting the term in capital letters. 
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WHO Recommendations may also be adopted by a simple majority of the World Health 
Assembly. They are not binding on Member States in a strict legal sense, but do "carry some 
moral and political weight, as they constitute the judgement of the collective membership of 
the Organisation." (Shubber 1998:30)" 

In the early 1980s, most WHA Members favoured a Regulation. The infant food industry, 
however, lobbied governments to ensure that any Code drawn up and accepted by the WHA 
was in the weaker form of a Recommendation. 

In theory, decisions at the World Health Assembly are taken according to the 'one country-
one vote' principle. But the comments made in 1981 by the chairperson of a major US 
pharmaceutical company, Robert Dee of Smith Kline, illustrate that in practice the votes of 
some countries carry more weight than others because of their influence in other spheres:12 

My ... recommendation is that we put intense pressure on the UN - and on its health 
agencies ... For this year and next, 70% or WHO's budget will be paid by 13 
industrialised countries - 13 out of 156 WHO member countries. Certainly this entitles 
the industrialised world to stand up to WHO. We must have the will to do so. (Dee 
1981) 

In considering the legal form of the Code, WHO staff were well aware that the United States 
was contributing 25 per cent of the agency's budget. A US official reported: 

The [WHO] Secretariat left no doubt that it is under pressure from both sides, but it 
wants to find a.formula acceptable to the US. (quoted in Chetley 1986:83; emphasis 
added) 

It was WHO's understanding that, if the Secretariat advocated that the Code be a 
Recommendation, the US would help to get an unanimous vote from WHA members. In 
November 1980, WHO Assistant Director-General David Tejada explained to a meeting of 
IBFAN representatives that WHO would press for a consensus Recommendation because it 
was more likely to be accepted and implemented than a controversial Regulation. 

As soon as the infant food manufacturers heard about this shift, they intensified their efforts to 
prevent WHO acceptance of the Code at all or at least to weaken its content still further. 
8Chetley 1986:85; 90-2913 At each revision of the fourth (and final) draft, the text became 
"more unclear on the essential elements of the code and an increasing amount of industry 
wording, and industrialised country wording found its way into the code." (War on Want 
1980) 

At the WHO Executive Board's deliberation on the Code in early 1981, several government 
delegates expressed concern about this broad wording. The Samoan delegate, Dr. Ridings, 

11 For more details about the standing of the different forms of legal instruments, see Shubber 1998:28-30 and 
Del Ponte 1982. In fact, non-binding resolutions of UN agencies can subsequently gain the weight of 
international customary law. The most important example can be found in the United Nation's Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights which was adopted in 1948 as a "common standard of achievements for all 
peoples." Even before the Declaration was specified further in the form of two Covenants, many of its provisions 
had made their way into national constitutions. (UN 1998:18) 
12 This practice continues today, see Bienen et al. 1998:298-299; Foster 1999 
13 Sami Shubber refers to a "hostile campaign carried against WHO, UNICEF and the International Code, 
carried out, basically by the infant food industry" at the time of discussion of the fourth draft by WHO's 
Executive Board. (Shubber 1998:39) 
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noted that "the code is far too loose from the point of view of a developing country. In fact, 
it's got so many holes in it that an unscrupulous manufacturer could drive a herd of milk cows 
through it." (Chetley 1986:90) Other Board members considered the text a "bare minimum of 
measures" and a "minimum requirement."'4 

Yet ICIFI's Ernest Saunders wrote in a letter to the WHO Executive Board on the final draft: 

The world industry has found this present draft code unacceptable ... highly restrictive 
... irrelevant and unworkable ...The various provisions, if applied, could have a 
negative effect on child health by restricting the flow of factual information, both to 
the medical profession and the mothers in need. (Saunders 1981) 

The industry pursued other avenues as well to express its opposition to the Code. For 
example, it circulated newspaper articles to Executive Board members calling the process of 
drawing up the Code an "unprecedented attempt at international legislation by ideological 
intimidation"15 (Lefever 1981) and describing church support for the Nestlé boycott as 
"Marxists marching under the banner of Christ." (Nickel 1980) 

In March 1981, the Washington Post reported that : 

three American manufacturers of infant formula publicly launched a joint campaign 
yesterday to defeat a proposed international marketing code for breastmilk substitutes. 
Executives of Bristol-Myers Co., Abbott Laboratories and American Home Products 
Corp. began a two-week series of visits to officials of all affected federal agencies and 
to key legislators to urge that the United States oppose adoption of the draft code ... 
The [World Health] Assembly's more than 150 other member governments are being 
pressed by foreign formula-makers to reject the draft. (Mintz 1981) 

As the 1981 World Health Assembly opened, Stanislas Flache of ICIFI reiterated in an 
interview with the International Herald Tribune: "We oppose the universal code and some 
believe that it is a sign that the UN system is moving to control multinationals." (quoted in 
(Krause 1981) 

The United States' volteface 

When a WHO Executive Board representative introduced the Code to the 1981 World Health 
Assembly, he explained that the Board's decision to suggest adoption of the weaker legal 
form of the Code was based on "which alternative had the better chance of fulfilling the 
purpose of the code - that is to contribute to improved infant and child nutrition and health. 
The Board agreed that the moral force of an unanimous recommendation could be such that it 
would be more persuasive than a regulation that had gained less than unanimous support from 
Member States." 

The introductory speech ended with a "plea for consensus" and a reminder of what was at 
stake: 

We are not today dealing with an economic issue of particular importance only to one 
or a few Member States. We are dealing with a health issue of essential importance to 
all Member States, and particularly to developing nations, and of importance to the 

14 See e.g. Shubber 1998:44, 203-204. 
15 For detailed quotation, see Shubber 1998:35, fn.19 
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children of the world and thus to all future generations, (both quotes Mork, in WHO 
1981a:35-6) 

Despite expectations of an unanimous vote, however, the US delegation suddenly announced 
that it could not support the Code, even as a Recommendation. Thus 118 states voted in 
favour of the Code, one against, while three countries (Argentina, Japan and the Republic of 
Korea) abstained. (Shubber 1998:43)l6>17 

This sudden change in the US position generated much debate during and after the 1981 
World Health Assembly, not least because the wish to avoid controversy had significantly 
shaped the choice of the legal form of the Code. But, taken by surprise, the WHA Member 
States did not insist on discussing whether a Regulation was preferable to a Recommendation, 
as had been originally called for in the 1980 Resolution. Given the prevalent mood at the 
time, however, the WHA might well have voted for the Code's adoption as a Regulation.18 

Today's question about yesterday's trade-offs 

It is still a pertinent question today: was it wise to trade the stronger legal form of a 
Regulation for the anticipated moral force of a consensus Recommendation? A decision to opt 
for a Regulation could have had adverse financial consequences for WHO in terms of 
withheld US contributions.19 But on the other hand, as the next chapter suggests, the fact that 
the Code was passed as a broadly-worded Recommendation, not a Regulation, has had 
significant implications as far as its implementation is concerned - and as a result for the 
well-being of millions of children the world over. 

16 For further details about the confusion surrounding the vote, see Sokol 1997:12-13; Shubber 1998:42-3 
17 The US delegation itself seems not to have known until the very last minute whether it could support the Code 
or not. In 1980, the US delegation had supported the WHA Resolution requesting the Code. Apparently, the 
replacement of US President Jimmy Carter by Ronald Reagan that same year prompted a hard-line decision. As 
the Financial Times stated, "the decision to vote against the World Health Organisation's Code was taken by the 
White House ... after direct representation by industry and over the more cautious advice of lower level 
bureaucrats in both the State and Health and Human Services Departments that the US simply abstain." (see 
Chetley 1986:95; and Shubber 1998:16; 49) 
18 A similar observation applies to the UN Code of Conduct On Transnational Corporations discussed in Chapter 
1. Former Executive Director of the UN Centre on Transnational Corporations, Sidney Dell, saw it as "highly 
probable" that the draft Code would have gained approval of the majority of states, had it been put to vote in 
1985. (Dell 1986) 
19 For industry and US predictions of adverse consequences if the Code were passed as a Regulation, see 
Chetley 1986:93 and Shubber 1998:41 
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